PART II.
CHAPTER I.
river trip No. 1.   serampore and barrackp.ore.
this morning we have to be i) betimeS to catch the
steamer which leaves Hatkola Ghat for HugUy at 7-30
a,m, We must take with us our breakfast and tiffin :
the former we shall be able to have served on board :
the latter we shall eat under the shadow of some spread-
ing tree at Barrackpore. There is, however, a good
Hotel at Barrackpore (the Charnock) close to the Railway
Station, where, if we prefer to sit under a punkah to ward
off the flies— the curse of Barrackpore—we may get
tiffin and save ourselves some trouble in the matter of
transport.
Close to Hatkola Ghat is the Nimtola Ghat— the burn-
ing place of the Hindu dead.   Nimtola is, of course,
the tala or shade of the Nim tree.   Our attention this
morning will be devoted to the bank on our left as we
^ proceed up the river.   First we see the village of Sul*
* kea, described by Marshman in 1845, as "the Southwark
of Calcutta."   A dock at Sulkea was first established
by Mr. Bacon in 1796.
"Sulkea, a densely populated suburb, containing 73,446 inhabitants. inl836
formed the terminus of the Benares Roud, which, by its narrowness and rough-
ness, reminds us of the difficulties d&k travellers must have met within former
days. It was a common practice, however, formerly when travellers were
few, for Englishmen to send to the zemindars along the road for supplies of
bearers and food : the zemindars supplied them, but quietly indemnified*
themselves by debiting to the expenses of the revenue collection, or else making
the ryats pay for it. It was not until 1765 that a regular dak was establiwW
and that only between Calcutta and Murshidabad ; and for a long period after
that, travellers had no bungalows, but were obliged to send two sets of tents
on before them/'

